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future of clinics 'Faculty committee weighing
By Tim Whisman
Loyola's in-house clinical
program is rapidly approaching
a crossroads. A special commit-
tee chaired by Professor Steven
Hirschtick and composed of five
faculty members and five
students will be presenting a
factual profile on the program
to the faculty by the end of
March. Using the committee's
report as a basis for its evalua-
tion, the faculty will then decide
the future of Loyola's clinical
program.
The decision Gould be reached
as early as Mar. 31.
Loyola is widely respected for
its strong clinical program.
THere are actually two clinical
programs offered here - the
"farm-out," or out-of-house
clinics, and the in-house pro-
grams.
Farm-out clinics are typically
in already existing outside
agencies, like the District
Attorney, the Public Defender,
and the Small.Business Admin-
istration, to name a few. The in-
house clinics are run within the
school.
Many other law schools run
farm-out programs, as such
clinics are inexpensive to
operate, require little faculty
supervision, and are lucrative
money makers. Schools furnish
the credit and students pay
tuition. But the in-house clinics
are in a different situation.
Since they are more expensive
to operate, fewer schools have
instituted such programs.
Though the Hirschtick com-
mittee is charged with reporting
on all clinics, the faculty
decision will be centered on the
continued existence of the in-
house program.
The Loyola (in-house) Law
Clinics are located several
blocks northwest of the law
school proper, in a large, older
building on the corner of Sixth
St. and Burlington Ave. There
are actually three separate
clinics involved.
The largest one, Civil Divi-
sio», is .s~5feo by two super-
vising anorneys with 20 to 2::5
participating students each
semester. The other two clinics,
Drug Abuse and Juvenile
Clinic" are smaller. They handle
clients who are on county
methadone maintenance pro-
grams or are in the juvenile
justice system. ' '
Grey Law, a separate, pri-
vately funded group of Loyola
graduates that specializes in
serving senior citizens, shares
the basement. Each of the
Loyola clinics has the twin goals
of providing a solid training
ground for students and servin
the legal needs of their indigent
constituency. '
In-house programs are a
relatively recent innovation in
~ .
May quits-Loyola looksfor tWo deans
By Bill Carero
Frederick J. Lower and
Christopher N. May will resign
their respective positions as
Dean and Associate Dean of
Loyola Law School.
"It's a clean sweep," quipped
Lower, as pipe smoke swirled
about him. "It's good that the
new Dean will have an opening
for Associate Dean, though,
because he'll be able to bring in
someone with whom he knows
he can work well," he added. "I
had that opportunity and I
think it's important."
Both Lower and May will
continue teaching at Loyola
Law School.
"Basically, I came here six
years ago with the intention of
teaching full time, and I haven't
been able to do that yet," May
explained. Next fall he, will
begin teaching Constitutional
Law and perhaps, in addition,
Civil Procedure. Loyola pro-
fessors typically teach twelve to
thirteen units.
Lower is less certain of his been formed to find replace-
workload next year. merits for Lower and May. The
"I haven't decided yet, and I committee includes Registrar
also have to wait to find out Michael Thompson and Pro-
what we need," he explained. In fessors William Coskran, Harry
the past he has-taught Torts, Zavos, George Garbesi and
Insurance Law, Trial Advocacy, Lloyd Tevis. There are also
Civil Procedure and Juris- student members on the com-
prudence. mittee.
Despite the "clean sweep" in Both May and Lower seemed
the administration leadership, optimistic about teaching again.
there seems to be little if any "I want to get back into the
negative reaction among the law I~w profession," Low.er said.
school's benefactors. Because 'There are three kinds of
the institution is seeking ap- _ la~yers: courtroom lawyers,
proximately $8 million from office lawy:rs an,d classroom
supporters this could be con- la wye r s . I m go,~ng to be a
sidered a real issue. c1ass~oom lawyer.
This does .not mean that he
will not also be an office or a
courtroom lawyer though.
"I used to do some consulting
work while teaching, and if
something comes my way, as it
has in the past, I would take it.
"So long,': he was quick to
add, "as it doesn't interfere with
my teaching commitments."
(Continued on .Page 7)
"I believe one or two mem-
bers of the Board of Visitors
expressed some concern about
that," Lower recalled, "but it
was mostly directed at the
Dean's leaving than at both of
us leaving. The direction of the
law school comes more from the
rest of the administration
anyway."
A Search Committee has
Prot. Steven Hirschtick, chairman of ~'nic committee
legal education, created from
the turmoil of the late 1960's
and early 1970's. Schools, under
attack for not responding to the
needs of the poor and concerned
with equipping graduates with
necessary practical skills, began
sponsoring legal aid projects
staffed by students.
Loyola's clinical program
began a decade ago as a student
initiated, student-run project.
The program was soon adopted
by the school and integrated
into the curriculum.
Two years ago, a blue ribbon
committee of outside consul-
tants was convened to review
Loyola's clinical programs. It
was inadequate. Last spring, the
facuIty decided to conduct
another study itself. Hirschtick's
committee was empaneled to
study the programs.
Hirschtick is a large teddy
pear of a man. A very popular
professor, his passions run from
(Continued on Page 6)
New paper for law. school people
debuts today-your ideas welcome
We are pleased to bring you this first issue of the Loyola
Reporter, the student body newspaper of Loyola Law School, Los
Angeles. Our fundamental policy in this and subsequent issues is to
present news and commentary of interest to the Loyola student in
particular and the legal profession in general.
While this issue was long in coming, we hope to publish at least
once monthly, but we need your help and support.
Like any other endeavour, the newspaper is only as good as the
people who produce it. We need writers; photographers; restaurant,
film, and music reviewers; and columnists to make this newspaper
an ongoing success. Experience is not necessary, although it helps.
Some commitment, however, is vital. We will not be successful
without the help of the Loyola community.
If you are interested in working on the paper (and getting your
name in print - remember the resume!) as a staff writer, contact
either Reporter news editor, Steve Sass (346-9330) or Bill Carero
(823-9364) for an assignment. Carero is also photo editor, and
should be contacted by any prospective shutter bugs who have a yen
for the limelight.
Individual students, professors, staff, and campus organizations
are also invited to submit columns and letters to the Reporter
editorial page, edited by Stuart Silverstein (820-6090). We cannot
guarantee to publish all submissions, but everything is welcome
anyway.
, We need an Arts editor and reviewers. Anyone interested in the
"Arts" editorial position should contact Silverstein at the above
number for information. Review assignments will be available after
editorial selection.
~Students accused of resume misrepresentation
.c:
_ By Thomas Anderson
~ Are YOU misstating any facts
;r; on your resume when you hunti for a job?U so, think again, says
:::E the law school administration to
students tempted to do so.
Assistant Dean Lola Mc-
Alpin-Grant is an advocate of
self-responsibility and personal
integrity. She points to Disci-
plinary Code rule five; noted in
the Student Handbook at page
86. It states;
. " ... Astudent may be sub-
ject to disciplinary action by the
school. .. for any act involving
moral turpitude, dishonesty, or
corruption, and which reflects
upon his or her moral fitness as
a prospective member of the
legal profession. . ."
"It states it broadly." says Ms.
Grant, who, like many faculty
. members believe students need
not be reminded to act with care
and diligence.
But is this' a good assump-
tion? The Student Bar As-
'sociation apparently thinks not.
In a letter to Deans Chris May
and McAlpin-Grant, it recom-
mended "that written guidelines
be established by the Placement
office-advising all students using
the placement service- of their
.resp onsibitities regarding in-
formation contained in their
resumes ... "
This recommendation has
been taken under advisement by
the placement office, according,
to a number of sources.
According to Grant and
registrar Michael Thompson,
the main concerns are the
listings of awards; class stand-
ings, and grade point averages.
Is it worth "stretching the
truth" or "examining the
evidence irr a light most favor-
able to you?"
"You're caught in the mid-
dle," said one anonymous
student. "It's a societal type of
pressure. If you don't, you won't
get the job. It's a natural
reaction."
The placement office has a
copy of every resume sent out to
law firms on file at the office.,
I\dministration plans resume guides
Joan Profant, head of the Placement Office
The officia I La w Sch 0·0 I
position on this fall's resume
scandal is simply that such
behavior will not be tolerated.
And the administrati.on is
prepa-ring guidelines to that
effect.
"This fall, we will be crystal
clear on the guidelines for
preparing resumes," said Joan
Profant, Director of Placement
and Continuing Education for
LoyOla Law School. "This-hurts
the individual rather than the
law school," she co nj inued ,
"word of mouth travels fast
amid the legal community and
can easily prevent .ihat indi-
. vidual from getting permanent
employment later on."
Some of the incidents of
alleged misrepresentation on
resume materials were in fact
for .permanent positions' as well
as -, for part-time and summer
jobs. Profant stressed, the
im porta nee of a bsol ute ac-
curacy in' compiling application
materials in the future, as such
materials will be checked.
Despite -t h e restrictions
pJ.aced on the release of-a
student's personal data by the
Buckley Amendment, when- the
student' places a resume on file'
with the Placement Center, he is
_deemed to have waived any
objection to the release of it.
The law school is then able to
(Continued on Page 4)
Lastfall, when a student grossly
overstated his class standing
and listed awards never re-
ceived, the Dean's office investi-
gated all resumes on file at the.
placement office.
. Occasionally, a law firm will
call the placement office for
verification.
"It's a fine line with the right
to privacy. We only verify items
of information that are on the
resume," said Thompson.
"I consider myself student-
oriented. We try to aid, not
penalize.' If you have a question
-about your average or your
rank, come here or write us," he
added.
"Verify your resume with the
registrar. If you don't it may
look like you intended to
misrepresent it to a law firm or
that you were sloppy," said
.Grant.
When the resume problem
surfaced, letters were sent to
many students about their
discrepencies. The letter was
relatively brief and heavy-
handed, causing much un-
certainty and dismay. In at least
ene letter, a student was warned
that disciplinary action may
jeopardize his career.
An appointment was set with
Dean Grant, but the student
was not notified for another two
weeks that all charges would be
(Continued on Page 4)
II
Tortfeasors' applaud-
Libel-Slander Mar. 10
By" Michael Adler •
Un Saturday March 10 at 8 pm Loyola Law will present its-
second annual "Libel and Slander Night, a Law Revue" at the
Inglewood High School Auditorium.
Libel and Slander was first performed Iast spring by
students "who, wanted to put fun into the 'drudgery and
pressure of law school," according to Carol Bonnefil, a second
year day student who is co-director of the event. The stated
purpose of the revue is to poke fun at law school, rhe legal
community; professors and administrators, and the businesses
which -thrive on the law school community.
Profits from the event will go to the Day and Evening
Student Bar Associations to provide added revenue for
campus organizations. '
This year's Libel and Slander will 'be a professional
production lasting two and one half hours. It will include skits
lampooning law clinics, the placement office, the bookstore,
the registrar's office, and. the school snack bar. A number of
songs and sketches, based upon the musicals "Grease" and
"West Side Story" - with a distinct legal flavor - wi1l be
presented as well as take-offs on popular television game,
shows .
III . Libel and Slander~s crew' and cast is composed of
approximately 50 students . and Professors Garbesi,
Harry Zavos, and Dean Lola McAlpin-Grant. All involved
guarantee that the skits will enra_ge their targets: _
.The show will also include a champagne intermission and a
raffle. Prizes to be given away include two first-class plane
tick~ts .to Hawaii with hotel accornodations for..one week;
'trips for two to Las Vegas-and San Francisco, free dinners at
Los Angeles restaurants,' Dodger and King tickets, and -tickets
to various amusement parks. '
Tickets are now on sale at the SBA office and the Students
Accounts office here, and at the Student Activities office on
the main campus. They will also be availableat 'the door.
(Continued on Page 7)
INSseeks deportation of American Nazis
By Stephen Sass if he returned to Yugoslavia, a
The on-again, off-again Communist country.
deportation proceedings against However,inthe latest chal-
Andrija Ar t u k o v ic , 79, an lenge to Artukovic's continued
alleged Nazi war criminal living residency, Federal District
in Surfside, near Long Beach, Judge Irving Hill rejected
have resumed again in Los Artukovic's claim that the INS
Angeles. The action is part 'of a could not serve him with a
nationwide effort to deport war subpoena for the current hear-
criminals by the U.SvIrnmigra- ings, and ruled that INS be
tion and Naturalization Service.. allowed to question Artukovic
During World War II, Ar-" on documents and cross-
tukovic served as minister of the' 'examine him on depositions.
interior and head of the secret Ronald Bonaparte, Arru-
police of the Nazi puppet state kovic's attorney, attempted to
of Croatia, now a part of exempt his client from atten-
Yugoslavia.i A 1951 request by dance at hearings, citing a,
Yugoslavia for Artukovic's doctor's opinion that Artukovic
extradition charged him with - is in poor health.
responsibility for killing 750,000 Another physician, however,
Serbs, Jews and Gypsies during sa.id that despite his age,
1941 and 1942. In its complaint, Artukovic is well enough to
the Yugoslav government answer questions for short
named Artukovic its "Number periods of time. Hill then
Two War Criminal," second ordered Artukovic to submit to
only to Ante Pave lie, the. questioning for up to four hours
''fuhrer'' of Croatia. 'a day, divided between the
Artukovic came to the United morning and afternoon.
States in 1948 on a visitor's visa . The action against Artukovic
that. identified him as Alois is the work of INS' special
Anich of Ireland. So far, he has litigation unit for the rose-
been able to avoid deportation cution of Nazi war criminals.'
for two decades ,by claiming he The unit was formed after
would be politically persecuted widespread critic!~m that a
. conspiracy existed on the part
of the Federal government to
shield such persons from extra-
dition. - - '
In addition, Congress recent-
ly passed HR 12509, which
closes loopholes in immigration
laws and broadens Federal
powers to deport and deny entry
to Nazi war criminals. The bill
states that aliens who, at the
direction of the Third Reich,
persecuted any person, on the
basis of race, religion, national
origin or political opinion, fall
under the Immigration and
Nationality Act. The bill awaits
President Carter's signature.
Artukovic's name appeared
on the first wanted list issued by
the United Nations War crimes
Commission. Three years after
his arrival in 1948, the long
series of deportation pro-
ceedings against him began.
At that time, Artukovic
admitted that he entered the,
country under an assumed
name. He then asked to register
under his correct name as a
displaced person: INS denied
the application, stating that the
Displaced Persons Act was
devised. to allow victims, not
perpetrators, of Nazi perse-
cution to-enter the United
States.
America was then in the
throes of the McCarthy era, and
Ar t u kovic's strategy was to
appear as a strict anti-Commu-
nist, who would be killed after a
, .show trial (if he returned to
Communist Yugoslavia). At a
press conference, he said the
charges against him were
"politically motivated by
Communists . . . I never had
jurisdiction over the secret
police ... I never signed any
death warrants." He claimed
that as interior minister he only
had "so me aut hori ty 0 ve r
transportation."
In 1951, after the extradition
charge was signed, Artukovic
was arrested and jailed for two
weeks, the.only time he has been
imprisoned. At his first hearing,
Artukovic's attorneys claimed
the charges against him were
not legal cause for extradition.
They further argued that Ar-
tukovic could not be extradited
under the US-Serbian Treaty of
1902, since Serbia was no longer
a sovereign state. Artukovic was
released, commenting that the
court's action was "a triumph
not just for me, but for Ameri-
can justice."
However, two years later, the
Ninth Circuit Court ruled that
the 1902 treaty was valid, and
the Supreme Court affirmed,
remanding for further pro-
ceedings. Artukovic's attorneys
then argued that Article VI of
the Serbian treaty stated that "a
fugitive criminal shall not be
surrendered if the offense ...
(is) of a political character," and ,
that since Artukovic was
charged as a' government of-
ficial, the i ndictmen twas
inherently political in nature.
Artukovic was cleared again.
In 1957, the Supreme Court
intervened and ruled that
:Artukovic's acts were not
political, but criminal. The
opinion stated that "the intent
to destroy, in whole or part, a
national, ethnic, racial Of
religious group is nonetheless
murder." 'Another deportation
hearing was scheduled at federal
court in 1958 and heard by U.S.
Commissioner Theodore Hocke.
One hundred and thirty
affidavits and exhibits were
(Continued on Page 4)
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I .
A SERIES OF
" .
W.EEKEND~LECTURES
BY OIlTSTANDING
LilW PROFESSORS
. ,
TheJosephson Center for Creative Educational Services
feES) offers a wide range of suppremental,eGtl1c~ti'0nalaids .
JO help you- through your first year courses.,"
. \..
'CES"s Law Analysis \i'Vorks~ops provide substantive re-
view for Contracts, Torts.Divil Procedure, Criminal Proce-
dure, Criminal Law, Real Property and Constitutional Law.
~.Designed and conducted by outstanding law professors,
these workshops include substantive "synthesis" lectu res,
practice exam writing, and problem-solving lectures., _
LAW Technique workshops cover Exarnsrnanship. the
Process of Legal Analysis, Essay Writing, and Objective
Exam tak inq,
CES
National Headquarters: 924 North Market Street, Inglewood, CA 903~2
213/674-9300
Resumes.Ram aB facing Loyola blitz
school," said Haden. Haden joined the Rams in
. . 1977 and beat out Joe Namath
. ~~den sa.ld thabt stu.dymg la~ 'to secure the starting quarter-
IS. mter:,stmg, .ut It sure IS back spot. Haden led the Rams
different, a reaction that can be to the NFL playoffs in the 1978
echoed by many current law season, but sustained an inj':lry
students at Loyola. Haden to his passing hand in a losing
graduated summa cum laude effort against the Dallas Cow-
from USC and attended Oxford boys which kept the Rams out
University in England as a of the Super Bowl.
Rhodes Scholar for three years, Combining academics with
studying philosophy, economics 'athletics presents the kind of
and political science. challenge that is Pat's forte. But
'J his busy schedule does not
• cramp the style of this popular
athlete, recent father, .author
("Pat Haden: My Rookie Y~~r
with the Los Angeles Rams ),
and media celebrity. Pat and his
wife of three years, Cindy,
reside in Newport Beach, and
Haden credits her with coping
with his rigorous schedule.
"I've always been a busy
person," he said. "Sure, ~ could
kick-back and relax dunng the
off season, but I will put up with
some of the inconveniences now
for the rewards of the future."
Haden, who has wanted to be
a lawyer since his undergradu-
ate days, is glad that an A~A-
accredited law school such as
Loyola offers an evening pro-
gram which provides him with
the opportunity to pass the Bar
and the ball simultaneously.
(Continued from Page ~)
dropped. He felt the ordeal was
"excessive and demoralizing."
,.;
~ By Neal Carroll
:2 Pat Haden trades in his play
> book for a law book to fill in his
~ free time uring the off-season.
~ Most first-year law students
would contend there is no such
thing as "free time," but the
quarterback for the Los Angeles
Rams manages to combine a
professional football career with
legal studies.
The 25 year-old Haden
enrolled in the Loyola Law
School evening division last
September, taking courses in
Civil Procedure and Legal
Research during the fall sem-
ester. In the spring off-season he
is taking a full load, and expects
to earn his JD in four or five
years.
"The idea of going to law
school now is that it will better
prepare me for the future. If I
were to wait until I was out of
football, I might never go to law
Two ironies surround this
anonymous student's resume
investigation. First, the place-
ment office, acting in the
student's interests, encouraged
the student "to make his resume
look as good as possible" and
did not disapprove of slight
approximations of data. This
may well have been a factor that
explains the administration
dropping most charges.
The second irony was at the
job interview. When the student
told the interviewing attorney of
his "approximation" that was
disapproved of by the Dean, the
attorney looked at the resume,
realized that the exact figure
would decrease the student's
class rank, and openly accepted
the higher approximation
instead.
What conclusion is to be
drawn? Law students are on
notice that no misrepresen-
tations will be tolerated by the
administration, as it can injure
Loyola's reputation. To prevent
any problems, ask the registrar
to verify academic facts. Sub-
stantiate any approximations,
qualified properly by using
words such as "almost in the
top 20 per cent" or "my un-
official grade average is. . "
First year student Haden(right) with television newsman Paul Moyer and the Crippled Children's Society poster child
recenlly at main Loyola-Marymount campus '
citing such a program currently
in use at the University of
Texas, as an example.
The Student Bar Association,
in a February 6th letter to Dean
Grant and May also recom-
mended that before any action
be taken in these cases, the
advice of the student body and
faculty be sought.
May pointed out that the
present disciplinary procedure
already provides for a body of
students and faculty to hear-
these cases, namely the Student
Conduct Committee. Though
the committee is not set up to
handle this particular problem.
it is empowered to cover such a '
case.
"Normally, a charge is made
and the student is given an
opportunity to answer it in a
hearing, or he may choose to
have the Dean hear the case
without a formal proceeding.
None of the students involved in
this matter wanted a formal
hearing - they seemed to want
it handled as expeditiously as
possible." May said.
-Bill
ProfantNazis,
(Continued from Page 2)
offered by Yugoslavia attesting
to Artukovic's brutality. Never-
theless, Hocke ruled in 1959_
that Artukovic could not be
extradited since his crimes were
of a political nature, and
because insufficient evidence
had been presented.
At another proceeding in
1959, Michael Leone, an INS
officer, decided Artukovic's case
was applicable under Section
243(h) of the Immigration and
Nationality Act, which states
that deportation can be prevent-
-ed if the deportee would be
subject to persecution due to
race, religion, or political
opinion in the country to which
he would be deported. Artu-
kovic, Leone ruled, would be
politically persecuted if he were
extradited. However, Leone
ruled that this point was
conditional and could be
reviewed in the future.
In 1975, frustrated by the lack:
of action against Artukovic, two
young members of the Jewish
Defense League bombed the car
of Artukovic's brother, who
lives ip Sherman Oaks. (Ar-
tukovic himself lives in a
protected oceanfront villa.) One
skipped bail; the other served
some time and was released for
good behavior.
Leone's decision was in force
until 1977, when the INS Board
of Immigration then held that
Artuk ovic had governed the
(Continued on Page 7)
• • •
(Continued from Page 2)
compare the data on the re-
sumes with the transcri pts.
"This (misrepresentation) has
probably gone on for a long
time and was probably. just as
blatant before. It shouldn't be
handled as a crisis. There should
be a regular mechanism to
handle it," Profant said. She
went on to express her pre-
ference for a faculty and student
body-to deal with the problem,
No concrete guidelines can
very easily be promulgated, so a
high standard of honesty and
accuracy applies.
Student honored-
Second year Loyola student
Bruce Pherson, Jr. won second
prize in a corporate law essay
contest sponsored by the L.A.
County Bar Association. Cor-
porate Law Department.
Pherson (second from left)
received $750 for his effort. an
essay. titled "Corporate Attor-
ney-Client Privilege." He
received the check from Lloyd
Dunn. chairman of the Cor-
porate Law 'Section of the
LACBA.
First prize went to Philip
Green (third from left). a UCLA
student. Presenting the $1.250
check is Dale Reid (right).
scholarship and placement
chairman of the section.
The contes-t, for essa vs of
5,000 words or less. was open to
all students enrolled in accre-
dited Southern California Law
Schools.
Get a highly paid iola in ,the legal
profession-no e.perience. _ecessary!!!!-
Tired of dead-end, nothing jobs?
Want to find yourself something
Iruly important, yet not too taxing?
Well, why not become a Plaintill's
Decedent? We'll show you how -
it's easy! You - yes, you - can
with a little training transform
yourself from a humdrum lillie
nothing into a principal in one of
those multi-million dollar personal
injury (P.1. in the professional
lingo!) cases you read so much
about in the newspaper.
We need people like you to fill a
pressing shortage in the P.D, ranks.
This oller will not last, so please
hurry.
We accept veterans, and do not
discriminate on the basis of age,
race, sex, religion, or national
origin.
End your old life today, and start
a new one. You will not believe just
how quick we ,can make it. Call
todayl
We're the Decedent's Legal
Clinic, the oldest home decedent
planners in the business. Our Los
Angeles representative is Mr. Fox,
at (213) 666-4090. Call today!, -
At the Decedent's Legal Clinic, wewant
to lIIake blood 1II0ney-frolll you •
. .
_-
Five new members added
to Board of Visitors
By Neal Carroll
. The Loyola Law School ~oard of Visitors has recently appointed
five new members representing the legal-and business communities
of ~os Angeles, announced Chairman J.R. Bob Vaughan '39,
chairman of the Knudsen Corp. The voluntary Board of Visitors
has now grown to 27 members who serve in a leadership and
advisory capacity to the Dean of Loyola Law School.
Jo~ning the Board are James L. Barrett '51 a senior partner in the
law firm of B~rrett, Stea,rns, Collins, Gleason & Kinney (Torrance).
He earned his bachelor s degree from UCLA and his J.D. from
Loyola. .
Mr. Barrett's other professional and civic activiti~s include
membership on t.he. LACBA Real Property Section and the S;uth
Bay Bar ASSOCiatIOn. He is currently the owner of Chateau
Montelena Winery in Napa Valley.
Also)oinin~ the Boar? is Walter F. Beran, who graduated cum
lau?e I? business administration and accounting from Baylor
University, and. has been associated with the accounting firm of
Ernst & Ernst Since 1948. He was appointed partner in charge of the
firm's 20 West Coast offices in 1971.
He is currently a member of the L.A. Rotary Club, associated
with C~lifornia Lutheran College, member of the Western Regional
Council, the Los Ange1~s Chamber of Commerce, United Way, on
the USC School of BUSIness Administration board, and chairman
of Mayor Bradley's Committee on Positive Industrial and
Commercial Development for the City of Los Angeles.
Daniel C. Cathcart is a partner with the Los Angeles law firm of
Magana, Cathcart & McCarthy. He earned his J.D. from USC
following undergratuate studies at the California Institute of
Technology and USc.
Mr. Cathcart has specialized in the handling of medical-legal
matters and aircrash litigation.
He was formerly on the faculty of the Institute of Aerospace
Safety and Management, and also at the USC Law Center,
Advanced Professional Program.
Leonard Cohen '51 is a senior executive vice-president of
National Medical Enterprises in Los Angeles. He has been
executive officer of the company since its start in 1969, overseeing
company activities in the area of acquisition, finance and
operations. .
Mr. Cohen recieved his bachelor's from USC and has extensive
experience in tax law through his 20-year partnership in the firm of
Ervin, Cohen & Jessup (Beverly Hills). '.
Hugh L. Macneil '48 is a partner with the-Los Angeles law firm of
O'Melveny & Myers. Mr. Macneil, son of the late Sayre Macneil,
former Dean of Loyola Law School-(.I941-59) earned his
undergraduate degree from Harvard University.
His professional activities include serving as a delegate to the
State Bin Conference for 20 years, past chairman of the Probate
and Trust Committee of the LACBA, member of the International
Academy of Estate and Trusf Law, and a Regent of the American
college of Probate.
.His community involvement includes serving as director of the
Pasadena Child Guidance Clinic and as a trustee of the Del Amo
Foundation.
\
Professor John McDermott
Prof Dibble retires after 41 years,
!C
testimonial luncheon in April planned!
After a career spanning more
than 41 years as a member of
the Loyola Law School faculty,
including seven years as Dean,
J. Rex Dibble retired at the
conclusion of the fall semester.
He has been accorded the title
of professor emeritus by the law
school.
To properly recognize Pro-
fessor Dibble for his out-
standing contributions to legal
education at Loyola, a luncheon
will be held on April 24 in the
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion of
the Los Angeles Music Center.
All Loyola Law School
alumni, the vast majority of
whom were beneficiaries of General law practice in c,n.: Army from 1942-46, and later
Professor Dibble's teaching fornia from 1936 through 1960 associated with the Los Angeles
since he started at Loyola in paralleled his teaching career at law firm of Hill, Farrer &
·1937, will .recei~e an invitation Loyola which began with his Burrill, specializing in federal
to the testimonial luncheon. . t Ad' taxation and constitutional law.
P f Dibbl . d hi ap p om trne n as an j unctro essor I e receive IS P f f L - . 1937 b th In 1959, Dibble was named
B.S. degree from Utah· State ro essor 0 aw in y e Acting Dean of the Law School,
Agricultural College in 1932" late Rev.' Joseph J. Donovan, and was appointed as the sixth
and earned his LL. B. from S.J., Law School Regent. Loyola Dean in 1962, a position
Stanford Law School in 1936. Dibble served in the U.S he held until 1966.
....
CD...
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Loyola News Briefs
CLE offering
three classes
L.ibrary put
on U.S. list
The Loyola Continuing Legal The Loyola Law School law
Education program will be library has been selected by the
offering three courses tor Spring United States Government
1979. These courses, ~f .growipg , Printing office as a depository
concern to the. practicmg bar, for U.S. Government publica-
were ~el~cted In resp.ons7 to tions pursuant, to Public Law
alumni mterest questionaires, 95-261. .
according to Professor William Loyola joins other American
G. Coskran '59, chairman of the Bar Association accredited law
CLE Committee. schools in the nation as part of
"Civil Trial Advocacy" will be the Depository Library System .
conducted by Thomas V. This designationenables Loyola
Girardi '64, Loyola adjunct to acquire free of charge U.S.
professor and partner in the Los government documents which
Angeles finn of Girardi & were formerly purchased for the
Keese. He will 'be joined by an library collection. Many of the
outstanding panel of experi- publications selected are re-
enced trial practitioners. duced to microfilm which also
A course on the substantive, results in considerable savings
proced ural, and' practical of internal library storage space.
aspects of "Real Property "While some of the cost
Litigation" will be given by savings will be offset by in-
Allan E. Wilion, an experienced creased administrative handling
property litigator with the Los of the documents, the net effect
Angeles law firm of Boren, will\result in more budget being
Howard, Sloan & Brickman. available for other types of
"Tax Aspects of Divorce and bo~ks to add to the library
Separation" is the topic to be collection," said Frederica M.
presented by Loyola Professor Sedgwick, law librarian.
J. Timothy Philipps. Six two- Volumes to be secured from
hour sessions will cover federal the U.S Government Printing
tax problems, with an emphasis Office include United States
on tax planning through anti- Supreme Court Reports, Sta-
cipating and resolving problems tutes at Large, the official U.S.
likely to arise on dissolution of Code, the Code of Federal
marriage. I Regulations, various U.S.
All CLE courses will be agency reports, and other
.conducted at Loyola Law documents. The' United States
School beginning in April, Government printing office is
the largest volume publisher in
the world, currently issuing an. Prof. gets grant estimated 200,000 titles per
year.
Loyola Professor John T.
McDermott has received a grant
of $9,975 from the U.S. De-
partment of Justice to evaluate
the Economic Litigation Pilot
Project rules limiting discovery
in Superior' Court cases.
The professor, working in
conjunction with the Hon.
August J. Goebel '54 and two
student research assistants,
Teresa Beaudet and Julie
Bloomer, will determine if the
rules could be effectively
utilized in similar Federal Court
litigation, evaluating the impact
on actual trials and the identi-
fication of types of cases most
effectively handled under E.L. P.
rules.
Loyola Summer
Programs Planned
International Law Study
Programs in Sydney, Australia
·and Madrid, Spain have been
inaugurated by Loyola Law
School for Summer 1979.
The programs will be con-
ducted at Macquarie University
in Sydney, and at The Inter-
national Institute in Madrid
from June 25 through August 4.
Enrollment is open to all
interested law students who
have completed at least one year
of legal education at any
American Bat Association ac-
credited law school, and to
members of the legal profession.
Up to 8 semester units of
credit will be offered in an
International and Comparative
Law curriculum to be taught by
a pr o rn ine n t international
faculty. Visits to courts and.
Parliament, discussions with
members of the international
Bench and Bar, low-cost lodg-
ing and extended weekends to
explore and enjoy cultural
interests will be featured in the
programs.
AILImni toast
bar passers
The Alumni Association
hosted a festive cocktail re-
ception on January 3f at the
Los Angeles Athletic Club for
all Loyola Law School gradu-
ates passed the California State
Bar Examination in 1978.
The reception marked the
third. year that the Alumni
Association has welcomed the
La w· School's new-attorneys
into the legal profession. Over
100 recent graduates attended
the affair, and they were joined
by faculty and administrators
who extended congratulations
upon their success.
Laurence G. Preble '68,
president of the Alumni As-
sociation Board of Governors,
discussed the goals of the
Alumni Association and ways
that the new Loyola lawyers can
assist the Law School.
Results of the July 1978·
General State Bar Examination
released by the Committee of
Bar Examiners indicate that the
combined percentage passing
rate of the 316 day and evening
Loyola law students taking the
test for the first time was 75.8
per cent, well above the state-
wide passing average of 52
per cent.
Statistics compiled from the
Spring 1978 State Bar Exam
conducted in February show
that 74 Loyola graduates
attempted the test for the first
time and that 78.4 per cent
passed.
Silverstein
on Punk Law
By Margot Knuth
New developments in California law
The CA. lst held that the
quota system of. the City of
Berkeley's Affirmative Action
Program (AAP) which is based
solely on race and sex must be
stricken because it violates the
Fourteenth Amendment and
.Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
.of 1964: Hiatt v. City of
Berkeley, CA. 1st, I Civ. 39033,
Jan. 19, 1979, pel' Kane, J:
Plaintiffs, employees of the
Berkeley' Fire Department. filed
suit against the city to challenge
its promotional procedures laid
down in the AAP. They claimed
that the relevant portions of the
AAP established rigid quotas
for the hiring and promotion Qf
city employees based solely
upon race or sex and that this
. VIolated the equal protection
clause of the Fourteenth Am-
endment and the provisions of
. the Civil Rights Act which
proscribe' discrimination .based
on rac:e, color, national origin,
or sex.
The- trial court's judgment
awarding damages to the em-
ployees and enjoining the city
from enforcing certain pro-
The county probation depart- visions of the AAP was affirmed
ment released to the custody of by C.A. 1st, which relied upon
his parents a juvenile delin-' \ Bakke v. Regents of University
que nt knowri to have "ex- of California.
tremely dangerous and violent • • •
propensities regarding young The State Supreme Court
children and that sexual assaults ruled that proof beyond a
and violence connected there- reasonable doubt and a unan-
imous jury verdict are required
before a conservator can be
appointed who has the power to
The C.A. 2d has ruled that
while the fee owner. of beach
property which' has been "im-
pliedly dedicated" to the public
for recreational use is not
entitled to compensation for the
loss of a less-than-a-fee interest
in the property , the owner can
obtain damages for losses
sustained as a result of "un-
reasonable conduct" by the
government agencies prior to
the institution of actions to
assert the public-use easement:
County of Los Angeles v. Berk,
C.A. 2d, 2 Civ. 45732, 45573,
Jan. 19, 1979, per Jefferson, J.;
Alarcon, J., dissenting.
Defendant property owner
purchased land in 1970 from a
private owner, intending to
build an apartment complex.
For thirteen months the cities of
Torrance and Redondo Beach
treated the land involved as the
private property of the owner. A
building permit was issued in
1970 by Redondo beach and
construction began in 1971. In
1979 the City of Torrance and
the County of Los Angeles filed --
suit to establish the public
easement in the property. The
trial court denied the owner's
cross-complaint for damages.
Prior the the institution of
their suits, the government
agencies had not informed the
owner that the property was
subject to a Gion-Dietz implied
dedication, and the County
assessed and collected taxes on
the property as if it were an
unencumbered fee title,
The Court of Appeals held
_that under the circumstances
presented,the failure 'of the
governmental. agencies to' act
promptly after the' Gion-Dietz
decision constituted "unreason-
able conduct," and that "(tjhe
law.cannot be sterile in the face
;of . injustice," The owner was
-awarded sums expended on the
purchase price, including
escrow expenses, taxes paid on
the property, and amounts
expended on the residential
development prior to the
preliminary injunction.
• • •
"To quote me the authority of precedents leaves me quite
unmoved. All human progress has been made by ignoring
precedents. If mankind had continued to be the slave of
precedent we should still be living in caves and subsisting on
shellfish and wild berries."
- Viscount Philip Snowden
After the kid's stuff of Prosser's Torts and Calamari's K's,
then Jefferson on Evidence and even Gunther's Con Law, the
student comes to the ultimate test. "Can I do it?" he wonders.
"Can I take the grueling pace, the long hours, the intense
concentration? Or am I just jerking off?
He has come to Punk Law.
Its roots go back, to pre-Cromwell England, with Dickes v.
F enne, 82 Eng. Rep. 411 (1639) and its attendant impact on
water law. Its effect on aamiralty law in Bushey and Sonsv.
United States, 398 F.2d 167 (1968) cannot be overstated. And
the world of sport is still reeling, not from the Curt Flood
decision, but the Punk Law classics Neff v. Time, Inc., 44
USLW 2373 (1976) and Lee v. National League Baseball Club
of Milwaukee, 89 N. W.2d 811 (1958).
What is Punk Law, you ask? Why does it make tortfeasor
and civil procedor alike tremble at its mention? It is because
Punk Law is the real law, the law without pretensions and
inconsistencies, pomposity and, ugh, precedence. Punk Law is
to jurisprudence what "The Warriors" is to drive-in theatres.
What that is, I don't know. IRAC. Right. IRAC
The California Supreme Court declared, with all of its
learned grandeur, that a trial court could hear the Lee
Marvin-Michelle Triola Marvin case as one of first
impression. That means that the issue of the case has never
before been litigated. They are wrong. It has. And the Punk
Law hornbook has the answer. -
The Supreme Court of Ohio decided the case on a sunny
Tuesday afternoon early in the spring of 1911. The date, if
you're interested was April 18. It was indeed a Tuesday, and
probably sunny. At least, no one can prove it wasn't. The
action was brought by a Miss Nora Oberlin againstone James
Upson. "
. In the s pr-i n g of 1905 love bloomed between the
aforementioned litigants. Upson pressed his suit by taking the
demure Miss Oberlin for automobile and buggy rides, visited
with her, and altogether stole her heart. Then, in the heat of
passion - the court reporter puts the date at July 20, 1906-
she let love take its lascivious course.
In the' words of the decision, "on account of his persuasion
and various inducements, and because he did in connection
therewith importune her, the said plaintiff, to .have illicit
relations with- him, and because of her respect and confidence
in him, she did submit to his desires ... at all times she relied
upon his promise, which he frequently made, of marrying her
. . . and as a consequence of such .relations she asserts that
she became pregnant, and. that said defendantis responsible
for 'her said condition." She asked for $8,000 in damages.
The court, in this estimation, had three choices. First, it
could have found for the plaintiff ona quasi-contractual
ground, as she had detrimentally relied' on his representation
(Aren't you glad you passed me, Mrs. Smith?). Second, it
- could have found fOJ;the defendant, winked, and' patted him
on the back. Or third, it could have a) asked the aforesaid
Oberlin, now in the full bloom of motherhood, for her phone
number, and/or b) sold her some swampland in Florida.
Which course did it take? Stated Justice' Davis of that
august court: "Under the common law of England, as it has
been recognized and administered in this country, a woman
cannot maintain against -her seducer an action for damages
arising from her own seduction ... an analysis of the amended
petition discloses no more than that the defendant's promise
was one of the blandishments by which he accomplished his -
purpose."
It appears to be settled law that Marvin'spromises to take
care of Ms. T-M was one of those "blandishments" so
indulged in and so highly.regarded under the Anglo-American
common law. She might have done better had she gone with a
straight fraud action-that he had said he was an actor. But
she did not, and is stuck with her original complaint.'
If any of you wish to bring this decision to Marvin's
attention, cite it as 95 N. E. 511. But don't let him promise you
anything. And take cash.
The, C.A. lsthas held that a
county has a duty to warn police
and some neighboring parents
of the release of a juvenite
delinquent known to be dan-
_gerous. Tompson v. County of
Alameda, C.A. 1st, I Civ.
4.14 77, Jan < 30, 1-97.9, per
Elkington, J.
Survival of clinics at stake ...
(Continued from Page 1)
flying (he has. a pilot's license),
to broomball, to Chicago Cubs
baseball. A man of taste, he
invites informality. He views his
committee as a neutral eye for
the faculty, gathering facts with
which the full faculty will make
its decision.
Hirschtick has divided the
study into five parts, pairing
students with professors to
research each of the following:
• statistics
• feedback on the programs
from graduates and the legal
community
• cataloguing alternative ways
/~ ~f ~ponducting clinical programs
. ~VieWing literature on other
clinics elsewhere
• budget
A final section of the report
will list the benefits and the
problems of clinical programs.
The report will not make
recommendations or draw
conclusions, said Hirschtick.
Many members of the faculty
do not feel the in-house clinics
are worth their expense. Some
also believe that credit should
only be given for traditional
classroom instruction. It is
possible to further categorize
the clinics' opponents into two
camps: the extremists and the
moderates. .
The extremists, led by a few
conservative traditionalists.
believe classroom instruction is
superior to the clinical pro-
grams for teaching law. They
favor shutting down the in-
house programs or sharply
cutting their current budget.
This appears to be a minority
position.
The moderates want to retain
parts 0 the in-house programs
but are alarmed at their cost.
They favor reduction rather
than elimination. They favor
upgrading the enternal clinics to
make up the difference.
Rosemary Grimm, a student
director in the Drug Abuse
clinic, is worried that' the in-
house budget will be slashed so
(Continued on -Page 7)
with were a likely result of (the
release). Within 24 hours of his
release, the youth murdered-the
five-year old son of the plain-
tiffs, neighbors of the youth's
parents.
While the government is
immune from the consequences
of its decision to release a
juvenile delinquent, the CA. lst
held that there is no immunity
from tort liability for a. breach
of the duty to exercise reason-
able care to prevent the released
person from causing physical
harm to someone.
The C.A. 1st declared that
where a public entity stands in
some special relationship to the
person whose conduct needs to
be controlled, it is under a duty
to give warning of the foresee-
able peril by such person to its
foreseeable .victims.
The CA. 1st concluded as a
matter of law "that a 'special
relationship' existed.
which imposed a duty on the
county to exercise reasonable
care (to prevent the youth from
harrassing others, and that the)
duty extended to the giving of
reasonable warning to known
endangered persons or foresee-
able victims or to those who
might reasonably be expected to
act to protect such persons.". .- .
involuntarily commit the con-
servatee: Conservatorship of
Roulet, Cal. Supreme Ct., L.A.
30730, Feb. 6, 1979, per Bird,
C.J; Clark, J., dissenting.
In an action to renew a
conservatorship, the trial judge
instructed the jury that only
nine of the 12 jurors must agree
upon the need for the appoint-
ment, and that the applicable
standard was only the pre-
ponderance of the evidence test.
The Supreme Court reversed,
analogizing the procedure' to
appointing a conservator to that
of a criminal trial, due to the
serious- deprivation of personal
liberty. Therefore, despite the
civil nature of the action, the
correct standard is "beyond a
reasonable doubt" and a unan-
imous jury verdict is necessary.
• • •
The C.A. I st held that a
warrantless arrest is valid when
made by an officer standing on
the porch .of defendant's home:
People v.' Sup-erior .Co ur t
(Roberson), CA. 1st, 1 Civ.
44699, Jan. 16, 1979, per
Caldecott, P.J.
The _officer, had gone to the
house to investigate the de-
fendant's possible role in a
recent crime. He-spoke with the
defendant, who had one foot in
the house and one on the porch,
and probable cause for the
arrest arose during the con-
versation. .
S-ince the officer never set
foot in the house, the rule that
an arrest warrant is .necessary
before an arrest can be made
within a house was inapplicable..--. .
The C.A. 1st has ruled that
'the presence of cocaine and
-mariJuana does not make a
home unfit for children: People
v. Lawrence O.~ c.A. 1st, I Civ.
44363, Jan. 29, t 979, per
Halvonik, J.
The parents of two minor'
children appealed an order of
the trial court removing the
children from their home. The
trial court found that "the
children are happy, content,
clean, overall very wen cared
for, and that the parents are
concerned parents."
Nevertheless, it ordered the
children removed because
cocaine and'marijuana were
discovered at their residence,
stating that "having those drugs
in the home leads to the possi-
bility of harm or injury to these
children ... (a) possibility ...
(which) might be remote .. ,
but sufficient to justify the
order. The C.A. Ist held that the
right to custody of one's own
children, free from unwarranted
interference, .is a fundamental
right which does not fade before'
remote possibilities.r-------------------------------------------I
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(Continued from Page 6)
that the. already large "business.
law" curriculum will be ex-
panded. She; is a .tw o year
veteran of the in-house clinic.
Jeff McGrail, another two
year clinic participant, said that
exclusive reliance on farm out
programs would be a- mistake
because internal clinics are more
-'~ .
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A
PROFE~SIONAL
GROUP
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OF HYPNOSIS AND
SELF-HYPNOSIS.
FOR INFORMA TlON
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CALL
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10% discount to Loyola Students
on purchases over $1.50.
Additional Free Parking
behind the building.
law school dean search,
(Continued from Page 1) example, "if there was some-
thing you wanted to do for a
class and red tape stood in the
way, well, you were the red tape,
so _Y9U could eliminate it."
flexible that ext~rnal programs.
in tailoring to student needs. :
McGrail said he has func-
tioned essentially as arraftorney . W -,, b' th LSd
:~c~~~~o~1it~gc~::tu~i~r;~r~~~:- . eW-II. USe you,- saye . _- crow·
the in-house "program. He is (Continued from Page 2) .
doubtful. that other students v -Prices are $2.50 for-Loyela .students with 1.0., $3.50 tor
would be able to gain that guests.. .
experience if they can only be Last year's show, held' on the main Loyola campus In
placed as law clerks or "go-fers" - Westchester, sold out quickly. This year, even with the larger
in the outside agencies. high school. auditorium, another sellout is expected.
Hirschtick has actively.solici- Promoters of the event advise students to obtain tickets as
ted student comments for soon as possible.
inclusion in' his committee's .Inglewood High School is located at 231 Grivillea Ave., at
report. To date, 'he has received the corner of Grivillea and Manchester Blvd. in Inglewood.
only three responses. Grivillea is roughly one mile east of the San Diego Freeway
The Pub licTnt erest Law on Manchester.
Libel and Slander Nite is directed by Gonzalo Freixes andSociety is currently circulating a
Carol Bonnefil, produced by John Butler and Grace Freixes.
petition of student support for Robert Norton is technical director and Russ Wolpert is unit
the in-house programs. Johnny publicist. .
Britt, a spokesman f'or the
PILS, said that the response has
been substantial.
"The clinics have been one of
Loyola's distinctive features for
a long time;" said Britt. "We
want to do whatever we can to
protect them."
Associate Dean May recalled
some attractive aspects to his
role in the administrati.on. For
~ ~ .
•
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Nonetheless, May will begin
teaohing without the added
clout of his administrative
position in the fall, as will Dean
Lower
Nazis • • •
(Continued from Page 4)
"entire system of security and
internal administration (of
.Croatia between 1941 and 1945)
and during that time there were
mass-acres of Serbs, Jews and
communists ... a complete set
of Nazi-type laws providin for
estabJishfnent of concentration
camps ... (and) summary
execution."
The INS concluded that
"withholding deportation under
section 243(h) should not be
available to persons considered
to nave committed war crimes."
The INS said it would deport
Artukovic unless he could show
further justification for asylum,
At that time, Judge Irving .
Hill ruled that INS could not
terminate Artukovic's pro-
tection because a change of
procedure had abolished tlie
authority of INS to take action.
Hill further ruled that the INS
had to provide new evidence.
The INS IS riowtryirrg to have
that stay lifted, on grounds that
it has obtained new evidence,
Hill has ordered Artukovic to
cooperate with an INS sub-
poena tor documents in .his
possession -. Hearings are expec-
ted to begin next month.~ .
Photos 6f Hirsclitick (page 1),
Profant (page 2). May and Lower
(page 7) by BiIICarero
Llb~1 Slander emcee Eric Lampel
admires Janet Levine from aclose.
Onlooker Linda Marks smiles
encouragiogly.-.
Wishing
Everyone
Good Health,
Happiness &
Good Grades.
Gil
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Stop inflation. By enrolling now, you assure
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First and second year enrcllees wHl be
entitled to at least a 1-0% discount on all CES
books anci programs, including Sum &
Substance books and tapes, and the special
LAW (Law Anolysis Workshops) courses for
first .year students.
FREE "FORGE' AHEAD" LECTURES
Attend early presentation of lectures for
BRe's complete bar review course on
videotape in BRC offices and at various
campuses both Fall and Spring.
ACCESS TO BRC'S AUDIOTAPE LIBRARY
Listen on cassette to any bar lecture of
your choice in BRC's offices. -
FREE TRANSFERABILITY·
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With you every step of the way
213/674-9300
Taking the bar: exam
can be an exhausting,
prolonged and anxiety-.
producing experience.
You will probably never
again take a test as com-
prehensive and important
as this one.
Although the bar exam
will never be easy, with
BRC on your side it can
be made a more humane.
and tolerable experience.
Our. testing, lectures and
materials are desiqned to
give you aU the ioform~-
. .
tion. that is necessary, to
pass the exam' with em-
phasls on. conciseness
and brevity. Our special-
ized services allow you to
tailor the course to meet
your individual' and unique
needs and strengths.
No other bar review
service can match the
substance; security and
convenience that BRC
provides. .
Find out more about us.
The more you know, the
more you will want BRC
on your side.
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